Kinetic analysis of bacterial bioluminescence.
Bioluminescence from the lux-based bacterial reporter Pseudomonas fluorescens HK44 was experimentally investigated under growth substrate-rich and limiting conditions in batch, continuous stirred tank (CSTR), and turbidostat reactors. A mechanistically based, mathematical model was developed to describe bioluminescence based on 1) production and decay of catalytic enzymes, and 2) reactant cofactor availability. In the model, bioluminescence was a function of inducer, growth substrate, and biomass concentration. A saturational dependence on growth substrate concentration accommodated dependence on cofactor availability and inducer concentration to accommodate enzyme production was incorporated in the model. Under growth substrate and inducer limiting conditions in the batch reactor and CSTR, bioluminescence was found to decrease in response to cellular energy limitations. The effective lux system enzyme decay rate was determined in independent measurements to be 0.35 hr(-1) and the model captured most of the bioluminescent behavior, except at long growth times and high cell density.